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to OF TORONTO £E;SHE:S
■ - ' 1 T ra IT . -II . . Editor, perhaps tome une else, withBev.J:E.Mo?l? will prMehin the -om. permission may be herd from 

the Bepiiil ehureh next Sabbath 7 ' „ tbf„nbjeet."
3.m. All ire invited.

On Tuesday eyening l»st Miss 
Maud Addison recited at the Bone of 
England (' entertainment >t Ganan- 
oque.

Revival eerviees »rq beipg eondaet- 
ed in the Methodist ehuroh every 
evening thie-week by the pastor and 
Rev. Mr, Taylor, of Grapbÿ, P. Q.
^Firat it’s slippery, then it's slop- 
pery ; you melt then you freeze ; now 
you cough and then you sneeze ; 
watch the mercury bop and skip; 
it’a not strange we have the-grip.

J. V. Miller, of the Bradford Ware
house, whose ndv't baa long occupied 
a prominent place on the first page ol 
the Reporter, haa sold out his busi
ness to Mr. Bigg and removed to 
Montreal.

SSB* __ _____
Kind, hundred and sixty, of those 
come from Japan.

An English.M. P. asserts that, as a 
result of the drinking habile of tlwf 
parents, 55,000 children in London 
go to school every morning unfed.

«V ; t „■»; « jsc tssr
sn°yrs of mid-winter, tho B. « W. Edinburgh, has arrived at the oon- 
exprès» yielded to the eold embrace of clQ,jon thn, mllil lhey demanded pro. 
a snow bank that fornwa on Tuesday bition there was no deliverance from
last, and tef nearly three hoars the the evil of drink. Rod Mills, Lisbon. Out., Deo. seth, usi.
Ge7Jlato,a/of^aen t,ainmsn’s „ SPeik!n8 •*
teieeteu 8p«vuiiuAp u* wuo no Somerset Sftid : “We van have no ' done for me. I was sick with
efforts to ®JearJkhe track. It was fourni trU(;e wilb thiB liquor traffic* if we tootatt over
necessary to back the tram to Lyn (n mean l0 be tree to onr profession, to i myboSj!l came to you titer using allkindi
ro,le xê?th°fhe‘ rour home'10 oar G,,d- The meas*8e SssAsasîriaEMMîaifiS
cars of lumber, and then with the re- which I believe Cliristianity is telling ÏJ^5^J?dfe,8«E.» 2 "“V1
mainde, of the tram .he jornmey w.s „ M „ tliat there should be ÏÏS“âS
oontmned to Westport wnhout farther nQ dim,rdn00 between lhe teligious Miih. 
mishap. and the secdlai life—that tho religion

Just how the pasfiengers on a be- Qf Christ is a rule for conduct at the 
leaguered tram kill the time of wait ballot tox M|d eT01.ywhere as well as 

may be interesting. The first iü the eharch-
thing is for everybody to get acquaint- * ______
ed with everybody else. This was A MONSTEB KETEOBITE.
soon accomplished on Tuesday, as one ------■*
body knew another body's cousin, Three Hundred Feet In Length That 
and proceeding ompuch slender basis Pel11,1 Montan*"
they were soon warm friends. That Hamilton, Mont., Fob 2d.—Great 
is, as warm ns the temperature would excitement has been caused here by 
permit ; for as in the excitement of the fall of a monster meteor, which 
the blockade the coal fire had been drove itself 200 feet in tho earth, but 
neglected, an at tic atmosphere per- protrudes 100 feet in the air$ and is 
ended the car, but failed to freeze the still sputtering aud sizzling furiously 
genial currents of tho souls thus im- emitting sulphurous guises that imr 
prisoned. A silver-haired potriach pregnate tho air- for mileè around, 
essayed to elevate the mercury by The startling heavenly visitor arrived 
wrestling with the coal stove. His in early in the morning, leaving a lurid 
tentions were good, but os usual the trail that lighted up the sky and 
stove came out on top, and the mcr- stirred the dozing fowl untimely from 
enry crept still lower. .Then a train- the restful perch. But the horrid 
man entered and after inspecting the monster wrought death and worked 
fire Politely and bravely threatened havoc as it struUk the earth on the 
to throw the old gentleman ranch of Henry Chambers, but a few 
off tho train. In the way of general miles from the blooded horse ranch oi 
entertainment various subjects were Marcus Daly, the king turfman. It 
introduced for discussion, ranging struck Chambers' cattle shed in which 
from ‘‘Bony crossing the Alps" and some forty head of cows and two 
the N. P. away down to Rev. U. O. Chinamen were cop^lled, and so 
Johnson and dancing. The proposed great was the circumference of the 
new mail service was generally con- monster that not an animal was left 
demned; there was a slight difference on earth, but with the two celestials 
of opinion on the temperance arid are buried beneath that 
tobacco questions ; but the mention ment of heated raeteorjc stone. The 
of sapper and homo always served to earth rocked like a craVidle for mil-s. 
bring the hungry, anxious passengers The buildings were shaken from their 
into complete harmony. Our touch foundations. The contchts of p.in- 
of nature made the whole car kin. tries were demolished and sleeping in- 
Prophets of evil were not wanting, habitants thrown from their beds, 
who suggested 10 and even 12 o'clock Great excitement exists all through 
as the hour at Ulrich the blockade tiie Bitter Root valley, and hundreds 
would bo lifted; but happily they of people are flocking to the scene, .Jj 
proved very much at fault, for about which.is one of terrifying aspect and 
7.30 the train shook itself free from makes stoat hearts quail. Great
the superincumbent “beautiful" and globules of molten metal roll from the Athens, Fob. 13th, 1892. 
sped merrily homeward'bound. Then sides of the hissing, sputtering tnon- 
tbe statu quo ante blockade was re- ster, and anon come appalling crash- 
established, and the passengers sitting ing sounds as its limits contract from 
back in their seats and enveloping the effects of exposure to the cold air. 
themselves in their wraps and habitual Fitful b0lts of flame shoot high in tin- 
cold reserve, patiently waited till the air from the summit and a gréa» 
sweet voice of tho gentlemanly train- stream of lava has plowed its way- 
man should tell them they had from the base down the hillside and 
reached home. loses itself in the basin of the extinct
Obituary—The Late*-Are. John o. EarL lake, in which was found a petrified

sea cerpeut sixty feet m length, and * ‘OD8 “d P*1"'"! ‘""‘f’ only a lew miles distant from the 
which she boro with ohroton *"»£. grelt cave in the mountain, in which 
uaiion, Mix. John ORtrl die£at the * m |oand tbc ^ of hibera,ti
SSÆtÆ
2nd. Mrs. Earl's iliuwrwas caused 
by an internal cancerous affection, 
and while «he rallied sufficiently at 
times to lead to the hope that her 
life might bo prolonged, still for the 
past year those most intimately ac 
qnainted with her had nd hopes of 
her ultimate recovery. Mrs. Earl 
was born in the Rear of Escott, her 
maiden name being Alice Webster.
Her brothers Edward C. and Robert 
and her sister Mrs. John Caps, being 
well known in this section. She was 
married to Mr. Earl in 1850, and was 
in the 67tli year of her ago at tho 
time of her death. They had no 
children, but several relatives who 
were taken in and cared for with a 
mother’s love olid tenderness, will 
miss her kindly ministrations in their 
behalf. The writer has ofien enjoyed 
the open-hearted hospitality of the de
ceased lady, and would fain drop n 
sympathetic tear to her memory as 
well as offer a heartfelt sympathy to 
the lonely husband, left to finish 
life’s journey without tho loving com
panionship of a devoted wife and 
helpmeet. The funeral took p'ace at 
the English -church, Delta, the ser
vices being conducted by the Rev.
Win. Wright.

mills »thehs MW
10,869 new members.. . v

HO, FOR BARGAINS
Bargains ip Men's Suits ; bargains W Men’s Pants 
Bargains in Soy's" Clothing; Bargains n» Gents 

y ■ “ " • Furnishings'

j^Èyçrything must go regardless of cost.
Now is the time to buy goods at prices neyef before

" " ........................

$Ve must make room for SpringGoods.

ESTABLISHED 1855
E MOTT & ROBESONFor the Famous Kickapoo 

Remedies.
iOaPETAL PAID UP Itjis generally conceded that we are 

doing .the. grocery trade of Athens. 
Thé reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
oash and sell them at a price that 
pleases onr customers.

1 VE

(stpLxueeu m...,.»*
?

m A Great Medicine.ASgpia

Eft***-j&jPl ■

F PR CKVILLK BRANCH

6AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT

pains in my 
ild not stoop. T

..Just now we have a special line of 
TEA that 1ve invite your attention to* 
selling at 28, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
25c. tea is extra value. Try it. * jH

Our stock of ’general groceries wee jl 
never so full and complete as now.
We can supply all your wants in toe •• 
grocery line and give you the very 
>est value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn our 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

;
—FAYS—

FOUR *I?ER CENT INTEREST

Compounded, every Six Month»
Fanners’ notes discounted

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

m Â Word : y
ck we wlr A Life Saver.In reference to Spring and Summer stq 

be able tp show goods for Spring and Summer that 
will surpass anything ever before seen in Brockville. 
ÿÿatch for pur big Spring advertisement,

Pltuton. Ont, Dm. 84,1891.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.—Dear Sire.— 

I reel it my duty to write and tell you what 
your Indian Oil hae done for me. I have been 
a great sufferer for a number of yearn with 
Chronic Diarrhoea. I Bought the beet medical 
advice but got no relief, but when the Kicka
poo Medicine Co. waa in Prescott, I went to 
see your Indian Doctor and got one bottle of 
the Indian Oil and it did me so much good that 
I sent and got 5 more bottles and to3ay I ant 
entirely cured ; and I think it is the best med
icine in the world. Yours truly, Mrs. Mary 
Hntchcroft, Pittdton, Ont.

at current rates

7^

J. J. PHILLIPS, v
Champion Clothier,

Two Doors East of Grand Central Hotel, Brockville. TIME-TAiH-E B. W. » 8. 8. M. B.

It JNO. PRINGLE, A letter received from His Lordship 
the Bishop of Ontario', states that he 
id better than at the last writing, and 
that he and Mrs. Lewis are enjoying 
life in Egypt. They expect to be 
home before tho end of the winter.

Manager. MOTT & ROBESON 
N. B.—We continue to deni in grain 

and form produce.11
Smith s Falls, Ont.. Jan. 30.1802.

Kickapoo Medicine Co.—I have tried your 
Sagwa and And It to be a fine medicine and 
does just as you repeesent it. vours truly, 
John A. Anderson, Portland, Out.

m
GO IN Q W. GOING E.

i»'f “”*1: Wm. Moore, a tramp, who waa
x See ley,............. ... « » „ » „ commi,ted to Brockville jail last week

|S l 6 is “ for criminally assaulting a boy.
sfi ;; 9 os ” escaped on Friday morning by scaling

... su “ !» “ |#he wall by means of a blanket,
XV. 6*6 “** which was atiaohed to ajboavd thrust
;;v $15“ BOG through the bars of a window at the

IS “ 7 « “ intersection of the wall and building.
.... e-» “ 7 30 a meo^ng conducted by Rev.

Mr. Horner at Napanee last week a 
convert admitted having accepted 
money at last election, and cried 
aloud for mercy. Should Mr. Hor
ner develop a special ability in the 
way of convicting and converting 
bribers and bribees, he will find a 
very wide field of usefulness awaiting 
him.
* The Brockville Times office had a 

narrow escape from fire on Saturday 
night. About eleven o'clock smoke 
was seen issuing from the rear of the 
building and the firemen being unable 
to at once locate the fire flooded the 
first flat and succeeded in extinguish
ing the hhrzc. The 6re had made 
little headway, lut tlio damage to 
stock, etc., by wat ?r will be largo.

The promotors of the proposed 
Bee-keepers' convention (notice of 
which was given in these columns a 
few weeks since) have concluded that 
a meeting could be bettoi1 arranged in 
the latter part «of May. They base 
their conclusions in tho 
the fact ^hat a date set iq March 
might be met with bad roads and bad 
weather, as well as oilier objections 
which might bo named.

The St. Lawrence News throws a 
flood of light on the exodus 4”°b!em 
by saying in its last issue : “Many 
of our young men go away because we 
have no large claea of emigrants 
coming in, and our young men as a 
rule were not horn to do low, menial 
work." Some time ago the Kingston 
News said in effect that they left 
Canada because they were lonesome. 
As a matter of fact, this exodus 
question is n hard thing for the 
ruling power in Canada to explain 
satisfactorily.
A There i«

D. W. DOWNEY
xFortriton .

EF-
ffiStSi:::
Westport.. 

g&-Flag stations are marked thus—x.

A Word to Mankind,
Louisville, Ky., Got. 29th, l^W. 2* ’*■*"*'-

Healy 8c Bigelow, agents Kickapeo^Mtan 
Medicine Co.—Gents,—I must write aim tell 
you what, your Indian Sagwa did for my wife 
and myself. I was sick with kidney disease.
Ions of appetite, constipation and impure 
blood. I wont to your camp at Old Woodland 
Garden and got six bottles of Sagwa, and it 
did the work for me. I paid out over '81,000 in 
doctors'bills in tho last two years and got no 
relief. My wife has also used the Sagwa with 
the happiest results, and wo both unite in com
mending it to all who are suffering from any 
disease for which it is recommended. In fact, 
we cannot say enough in its favor. It is the 
best medicine we ever saw and you ought to 
sell barrels of Kickapoo Indian Sagwa ; it is a 
God send to suffering humanity.—Leo Braner,
830 East Washington Street, Louisville, Ky.

ITHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE I
s

brockville.

fHIM CARFUUY, DE019E WISELY, AND COM TO US FS8 YOUR
3.. a

id
it i...

V ' ■ Nz
felt Boot» and 8Upptrs.

$2.00 y8s£Bnfa?8L5St Kf2îdB“ton"i£2S ST.
Women's Felt Slippers from.......
Women's Leather Slippers from

THE REPORTER3 V.38 Ugg
r ATHENS, ONT.. MAR. 8, 1892.!F( lead in .Woccaeine.

Brockville, March 4th, 1808.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.—I can highly 

recommend your Indian Worm Killer and your 
Indian Sagwa. I have been using all your 
family medicines and And them same as repre
sented. I cannot speak highly enough of them. 
Hoping you will leave some of your remedies 
wUh our druggists so that I can get them 
wnen you are gone. Yours truly, James W. 
Higgins, Mgr. Palace X^aundry, Brockville.

Our Ladies’ -Button Boots at 98c. LOCAL SUMMARY.See our stock before you purchase, 
are good value for $ 1.25

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

p. W. DOWISTEY awful monu-

BROCKVILLE,FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.
iioirEvents aa Been by Onr Knight of the 

Local Announcement» 
Boiled Right Down. gEALED TENDERS, marked "tenders lor

signed up'to 12 o'clock noon on Friday March 
11th, 1892, for 130 yards of broken limestone. 
Stone must bo broken so as to pnss through a 
2 inch ring, and he delivered n't such times and 

aces within the corporation of Athens as the 
root commissioner may direct. The lowest 

or any tender not necessarily accepted.
B. LOVKRIN.

. Village Clerk.

II We got in nearly a e&r load before winter 
rates into effect. We have a large open shed

ling as many 
Coal Oil for as

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
Don't fail tq attend the Kickapoo 

Indian Exhibition at Town Hall.
Sugar-making at Delta commenced 

last week.

Farmer and Builder
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the tiqies. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the riti^rke^r— 
always in stock dud at lowest £|»nces 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them

sel
r1

filled-with Coal Oil. We are 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar a 
few cents per gallon.
“ We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery bu:

Please call and see the quantity and 
ere, and we v

#
Make up your mind to use the 

Kickapoo Indian Remedies at once.
Newboro will have an addition of 

one hotel during next license year.
Fronthill Nurseries.

in the
ality of our No rowdyism allowed at the Kicka-
be satisfied] P00 I,ldian Exhib'1'011-

Mrs. Livingston, of Gananoqiie, 
visiting her sister, Miss Mary Living-

LARGBST IN CANADA, 700 ACRES.
We want reliable, energetic men to sell our 

Nursery stock; previous experience not 
necessary; any man with tact and energy can 
succeed ; terms liberal. Outfit free. Our 
agente have many advantages, auch as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Choice 
New Specialties, which are of veto#, and 
which only can be secured from ne. we

county.
goods before purchasing elséph 
yith your^verdict. “ f. is KABLEV BL.OCIC

ATHENSJOSEPH THOMPSON
Northern motion» of CeMda.A grand matineo for the school 

children at Town Hall Saturday after
noon.

Mr. Thos. Berney attended the 
meeting of Orange delegates at Nap
anee last week.

Read the testimonials in the paper 
as to the good effects of Kickapoo 
Indian Remedies..

apply to.
STONB8C W 5•»*

-

Thompson.—VAN4.es>M. •— On Feb. 
25th, 1892, st the residence of the 
brids's father, by iho'lbF- 
Grenfell, Assisted by tliojF"1 
Flemming, Mr. JaiapFthompMn, 
merelinnt, of Lyndbursl, son of 
David Thompson, Esq., to Mies 
Miry E. Vinsrii.-u’i, daughter of 
Thomas Vanaruam, Esq., ot Athens, 
Ont.

•x»

1John 
v. Mr.

' Tissuo-psper, for flowers and gen
eral ornamentation, at the Reporter 
office. A line qL'tie leading shades.

The Gcreinment intends to tike 
> proceedings against certain Kingston 

groeera for selling adulterated coffee.

. È
.1 IfpSWILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLIN a theory among people 

who lack experience that a wife be 
lievee everything her husband say*. 
There la nothing in it. A wifo ia
usually more suspicious of lier hus
band than of any other person, and it 
is the joy of her life to catch him in a 
lie. She usually has a good many 
joys of her life fbo rejoice over,^ too. 
A man is always lying to his wife. 
He is compelled too. If a man could 
be as good as a woman expects him to 
he, no woman would be tit to liye 
with him, he would bo so nice.

<L A girl of 10 17 satfS along the
stm ts as thou^h^hej owned the 
earth, and there is\a 
thing about her indicating that she 
feels too good for any une, but she 
will not own more than half the earth 
by tho time she is 23, nnd none of it 
by the time she is 25 oi 30. No girl 
should imagine that she will always 
retain tho brightness and vivacity of 
16. There never was a girl of 10 who 
was not good-looking and more or 
lessv saucy. In the height of their 
popularity they should conduct them
selves in such a manner they will 
have Iriends when they need them.

»*

It X Kickapoo Indian Medicine Com
pany will open at Town Hall Wed
nesday night, March 9th, for two 
weeks. Their entertainments are 
highly pleading and entertaining-

WE ARE IN IT. Why She Jilted Him,

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically
Footwear is not a side-line

/>VISr'Stpr intermittently, but all the time, 
whfh us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
bfis always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation, 
* ' We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line, Which 
|s fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 
keep, and our prices show that we don’t want the goods.

THOMAS MILLS & GO’SI i.Don't forget that A. James has a 
first class horse sheer and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes. 20c. v

The Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co. 
have visited Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Prescott. Keniplvillo, Merrickville, 
Brockville, &c., in the past few 
months and draw immense crowds.

vÿ'ÿ
For thta Fell is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
*>

fl
Xfn'i Fur Goats Robes, 4c. Ladles and 

Gents' Tine Furs a Specialty."I say, medeah fellah, get me hat and 
Hi give you a quartaw."ertain some-

aSSssusssr *
No trouble to show goods at tne Hat and 

Fur Store—
I TUXEDO JACKET.

a.m)chasselsh^JC 188 Zing St. Brockville.V Wm. II. Godkin, Oak Leaf, this 
week advëîtiaee that he is prepared to 
supply an unlimited quantity of his 
supvrior white lime for building and 
plastering. .

Wednesday night’s entertainment at 
Town Hall given by Kickapoo Indian 
Medicine Co. will be free, so bring 
your wives apd sweethearts and you 
will enjoy ‘ÿoureelvea.

A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
given to the person guessing the near
est to the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or coflee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
—T. W. Dennis, Brockville.
J Mr. W. C. Hayes leaves this week 
jVitli a car load of horses for Boisae 
vain, Man., in company with Mr. 
Copeland of Lyndhurst. They will 
use one of the new palace cars, which 
are very conveniently arranged and 
.ensure the horses being transferred in 
best possible condition.

JhiUA'ESS YmfCv

bo
.5For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to
Factory Extension.
couple of weeks post 

have been rumors mound the
tli ere 

village
that Messrs. Bnllis & Sherman were 
anxious to add the manufaccuro of 
carriage wheels to that of the bending 
factory, and that a MrTYfaa. I. Raed, 
of Gananoquo was in communication 
with them relative to the subject. 
M r. Reed came over from GanSnoqne 
and looked the new building and the 
surrounding's over, aud wa* haid to 
very favorably impressed with the ap
pearance of the building aud the 
quality of the logs piled in tlio mill 
yard. He met a tew of the leading 
citizens in Mr. Alguire's office and 
stated the cost of tho plant as well ns 
he cost of manufacturing, tho prices 
aid for the different grades that 

would he made, &c. On last Thurs
day evening he returned and a public 
meeting was held in the town-hall, at 
which a large and reprocentativo 
gathering of the citizens was present. 
Reeve Parish1 was asked to preside 
and I>. Lovcriii to act as secretary. 
Mr. Parish said he was un ilde tp say 
just what the real object of the meet 
ing was, but he understood that it whs 
for tho purpose of discussing the 
prospects and reusability of starting a 
wheel factory. The secretary stated 
•that at the request of the council lie 
had written to Mr. F. T, Frost, of 
Smith's Falla to come out and give 
the meeting the benefit4 of his ex
perience in manufacturing and coun
sel as to the practicability of the 
scheme, but he had a reply from Mr. 
Frost that business engagements 
wonld prevent his acceptance of the 
invitation. Mr. Reed was then called 
on and gave a very detailed account of 
the cost of production, selling price, 
Ac., and the price of the buildings 
and plant necessary to engage in the 
manufacture of wheels. He said that 
from what ho had learned since 
coming here he was satisfied that a 
large proportion of the timber re
quired could be procured in this 
vicinity. The buildings erected were 
well .adapted for the purpose and 
only a small additional outlay would 
be necessary for buildings. He 
thought that $15,000 would be am
ply sufficient to buy the buildings, put 
in plant, buy stock, and pay all. ex
pense» until the goods were ready to 
put on the market.

For a The Old Reliable 
T AILOR IN O

*<AH right, boss, 
minute.”

Just hi 11 dese • a

AthensAeley R Brown &
r

The only variation in quality which 
will ever be found in “Myrtle Navy” 
tobacco is in the degrees of moisture 
which it contains. Tobacco is a very 
ready absorbent of moisture, and in 
unusual states of the weather it may 
become a little too moist or a little 
too dry to suit the taste of some. 
Thi^is a minor matter, however, as 
the essential quality of the tobacco is 
not changed. Its combustion is a 
little slower or a little faster accord 
ing^to the degree of moisture, that is 
alC The darker the plug the greater; 
the moisture, and some prefer the 
dark". In each caddy, however, the 
preference for either can be met.

"tnHOUSE.Repairing receives prompt attention.
PS

-Imp
o

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

Iom The Latest Style[Vi

▲nd just at that moment she came by I

PERFECT i.r riT .4.fD
ll'OHR.TI.I.VSHir,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

ft. M. CHftSSELS,
ALL WORK WARRANTED. '

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

bna
•e koATHENS. 9hr*

/--Mr. James Thompson and 
Lyndhurst returned from 
tern trip last week, and are receiving 
the congratulations of their many 
friends. Miss Vanarnam was one of 
the most popular young ladies of 
Athens and her removal to Lvndhurst 
will be regarded as a loss by her wide 
social circle of young friends here 
We wifli Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
every success and "happiness in their 
home in the beautiful village of Lynd
hurst.

A lady's solid gold watch, valued of 
$30, will be given to the person 
guessing nearest to the number at 
beans in a glass jar now on exhibition 
in our show case. This jar was filled 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguire, \ÿio 
will form one of the committsfe to 
break the seal and count the beahi on 
the let day of May", 1892. Apy *per- 
son buying goods to the value of $1 
at our store will have an opportunity 
of guessing for ev»rv. dollars worth 
purchased.—Pbil \Ciltse A Co.

On Sabbath morning last in the 
Methodist church the large congrega
tion assembled were favored with a 
service of a specially interesting 
character. Rev. Mr. Grenfell, the 
pastor, first addressed tho children 
briefly from the words “One Thing,'* 

heir importance and significance

bride of 
their eas- Tliis GREAT COUGH CURE, this sue- 

cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If yon have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, it will 
cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug
gist for SHILOH'S CURE, Price io ct»„ 
50 cV- and $1.00.

Newboro New» Item.
Our Newboro correspondent last 

week sent us a brief, spicy account of 
the htiange manifestations and peculiar 
operations of the power that is work
ing with a certain class, of people in 
that town. After quoting the para 
graph, a writer to the Standard sa* s :

“This correspondent of the Repor
ter, who. no doubt, refers to the daily 
and nightly méetings conducted by 
Messrs. Freeman & Robinson, is cer 
tuinly going too far when he charac
terizes this society as pandemomacal, 
although the wonderful revelations 
that some of its members profess to 
have received lead one to aupj 
must have been from the infernal 
spirits, yet these same members speak 
of having the power to see into 
Heaven, and it is manifestly unfair in 
the correspondent of the Reporter to 
class the society as infernal. It is 
said the Methodist church has closed 
its doors against it now, and hence 
the respected minister in charge is 
elated by the Oracle of the society to 
be going down, down. Now, Mr. 
Editor, this state of affairs has been 
in existence here for some time and 
no one seems to have the courage to 
look into it nnd sae if the troubles in 
our midst,cannot be dispensed with. 
I am not a writer to newspapers, but 
I cannot understand how any society 
can be countenanced, whoso members 
profess to be able to see the state of 
the spirits departed, who openly de
clare that each an estimable citizen 
and Christian as Rev. Mr. Stewart is

New Goods of 1892
fi

A large quantity here and more
V

arriving daily.

Wanted.
4 TAILORES9. a good Coat Maker. The 

T\. highest wages paid. Apply at once

A. M. CHAS8ELS.

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for
Athens. March 2nd. 1892. SPOT CASH.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
To Cheese Factory MenWhy We Laugh Never before were we in so good apposition to 

serve weil our customers. We give our unvivided at- • 
tention to our own business’ andThe undersigned is prepared to fit up second

hand engines of any size on short notice. 
Hteam fillings and piping cut 1

whey, as 
and folio

ijpke our customers' 
We therefore invite inspection fromWe laugh because we ■ have secured Ike im fittings and piping cut and fitted. He 

also build all sized-tanks for sap, water or 
ell seasoned clfeoso hoops 

and "followers. Wood and iron turning, pinn
ing and ripping done cheaply and well.

The highest market price paid for cherry, 
birch’and ash logs*

ARZA N. SHERMAN.

interests our own. 
thoÿe who have not heretofore been regular customer^ 
as well as from ofd friends who for many years have

agency for
Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 

Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine 
my increas trade.

Athens, March, 1892.

given us their trade and confidece.Notice to Creditors.► and t
in the various passages of scripture 
quoted were deafly set forth. Rev.
Mr. Taylor, of Granby, P. Q., who is 
now assisting in the conduct of 
special services here, then spoke to 
the congregation on the subject of 
Selfishness. Ha has a pleasing pre- going to Hell ; and whose influence 
sence.TTpowerful, sympathetic voice, over young and weak minded "people 

r»nd the very practical nature of his is such through nightly prostrating 
remarks was an admired feature of services as to thoroughly upset their 
bis discourse. nervous systems» giving them the

Call in and look through, whether you_ want to 
buy or not.In pursuance of R. S. O. 

Chap. 110, Sec. 361 \
A LL CREDITORS of Sheridan Coleman, 
A late ot the Township of Yonge in the 
County of LeeB»,"1 Farmer, deceased, are re- 
quireato fllo their claims and proofs thereof 
with the undersigned before the 1st day of 
May next, after which date the administrator 
wilf proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate of said deceased having regard only to

W. O. T. Ü. NOTES.

In Syria there is a W. C. T. U. of 
500 mem here.

The W. Ç. T. U. have fifty local 
unions in the Sandwich Islands.

The W. O. T. U. has gained during

- H. H. ARNOLDI laugh because every 
I laugh because I haveinstruisent sold pleases th< 

reason to jaugE '
■1 General Merchant* -• - - ■ - -

,Mh Central Block.D»t«l this «h dey of March, A. D. 1882, VOUUtOI V1UV1V.J. L. GALLAGHER<r
■ ■...'m . f
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